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ELa=±]z  BgeLbL±±±±±  =  Fui±±±  ±±±±±  =   LL.II.:i
Gcial-kicker,     misses    from    right  side  of     field.     Restarts
unsucc:e§.sful.   Up  and  under  takes  were  suspect  against  Ulster.
tQ  kick   long.   Right  fc>oted  kicker.   Aggressor  v  Ulster.

gEnerally
Abi 11 ty

12)dyiL9  fampsL§£  =  I±!±Lng  =           I:.LEui±El|I.
Early    ml§takes  v  Lelnster  -  missed  tackle,   poor  quick    throw,     missed
touch    kicks.   Big  kicker.  Appears  everywhere  -  creative.     Involved    in
moves     -   inside  OH,   ciutside  IC.   Right   fcioted.   Limited  opportunities    v
Ulster,     hands  let  him  down  on  occasions.   Sub  against    Connacht.     Only
real   involvelTient  in  defence  -  kicked  long  and  infield.

Jason  Little.  =  ££nir±  =  E±±I±±
Phenomenal  work  rate  -tackling,   covering,   support.   Try  against  Ulster
was  testament  tct  this.   Right  footed.

Tin _H9=±n  =  £±±ir±  =  ±ilI±±
Quiet     tour     to  date,   what  he`g  done  has'been  dc]Iie  well.     Very    quick,
good  vision,   solid  defence.  Acts  as  second  five-eighth.   Right    tooted.
Good  distribution  -Campese  move.

£±±±1  ±±Lrlezza  =  H±±E  =  i.E±±
Has  had  very  few  opportunities.   Thought  to  be  weak  under  t±±±  £iigh  ball
±.-lit     thlst    has  nc]t  been  proveri  yet.   Quick,   good  flnnisher.     Loves     the
kick  and  chase.   Klc:king  or  direct  running  main  options.

!!iELhL±Sl  ±]znLaLg±  .-.  Q±itside-hal I  =  ±±±±l+-L±
Captalncy    -added  responsibility.  Not  playing  well.   Has    relinquished
both    the  goal-kicking  and  kick-c>ff  duties.  Misses  touch  ln  open    play
and    kicks    are    poor    when    under    pressure.     Good,long    kir.k§       from
penalties.    Good  up  and  unders,   excellent  support  play.   Puts    pressure
on  opposltiQn  OH.   Right  or  left  footed.

|e±±±  Sla±±±Lr¥  =  SL±=±LumL±Lalf =  i.LU|;I
Good,     busy    link.     Service  i§  not  always  the  best.     Makes    a    lcit    of
tackles.    I)oes    not    possess  vision  or  control    of    Farr-Jones.     Rlgnt
footed.     Occasional     klc:ks.   Covers  well.   No  major  threat    to    opposing
back-row.

±aLme=g±  ±±±li£E±p  =  £=gE  I.±gg±al  =  .ML;E±
Scrummaging    suspect  against  Munster.   {1)  at  llneout.     Tidleg     linEout
ball,   Mobilit.y  is  a.k.   I[i]ured  v  Ulst.el..   Has  returned  home.

ih±|  Kearn5  =  Hooker  = .LL±|1LI_i
ACcurate    lineout    throw.     No  strike.a  against  th.a  head.     Main    man    on
penaltlas.  Driving  runs  are  frequent.   Very  mobile.

TeElz  Eil][ =  E=gE  J±±Ebtl  =  LI
Played    for  only  a  brief  period  against  Leinster.   Injured    -    returned
home ,



the    fc}rwards    to    ensure  that  the  ball   is    i`ia._.
having  taken  the  ball   into  the  ruck  c>r  maul.   In  every  gamtE-~_`
tc]ur    3o    far,     they    have    stt,f fered    a    number    of     turnovers    of
Pc]sse§sion,   both  lc]sing  the  put-in  and  being  out-mauled.

BACK   PLAY
a=:=r=II=`s  back  play  revolves  nearly  tcitally  around  miss  passes,
loops,   angles  of  runnllig  and  support  play.   AS  Soon  as  the  .players
have    passed  or  been  missed  they  Set-off  ln  support  of    the    ball
carrier,   who  is  ccjnstantly  looking  to  give  the  short  pass    inside
or  outside.   It  is  important  that  Australia's  opposltlon  give    the
Australian  bac:k§  a§  little  room  as  posglble  and  that  they  put  the
ball     carrier     to  the  ground  eac:h  time,   sn  tha+  tip  i.I     HT`ahlo     t®
provide  support  after  he  pa§se§  the  ball.
Campese     ls     involved  in  a  number  of  mover  e.g.   taking     the    ball
inside  Lynagh  or  Horan,   or  outElde  Horan  after  Lynagh  has  gone  on
a  dump  loop.
Campese    and  Carozza  are  often  found  creating  the  overlap  on    the
opposite  wing.
The    angles    of  running  of  Campese,   Little  and    Roebuck    must    be
nc)ted .
Roebuck     and  Kelaher  were  good  nnder  the  high  ball   in  the    summer
but    both    have  seemed  a  little  insecure  in  Ireland.     Kelaher    in
particular    has    struggled    in  the    wet    collditions    and    against
Mun§ter    his    po§itloning  was  too  I lat  and  was    Ccinstantly    being
turned -
Both    sets  of  backs  are  very  secure  in  dEfence.  opposition    teams
£1nd    it    very  difficult  to  breach  the  centres`   defence    and    the
best    prospect  of  beating  the  backs'   defence'is  either    C:lose    to
the      set-plec:es    or    alternatlvely    very    wide,     especially      on
Campese's    wing   {7  ctf   last  12  tries  conceded  have  been  scored    or
created  down  the  left  flank) .
Due    to    the    number  of  forwards  who  stand-off ,     Lynagh    has    the
option    of  either  running  up  directly  cinto  the  inside    centre    or
to  drop  back  Eo  cover  the  hit=)t.   Cii]npese  lies  very  deep  ln  act.ellce.
Lynagh's    kicking  out  of  hand  has  been  disappolntlng.     Opposition
half-backs    Should  look  to  put  pressure  on  him,   whilst    the    back
three    should    anticipate  chances  to  countel--attack    I ron    missed
touch  kicks.
Ekert  and  Slattery  are  both  f ine  scrum-halves,  who  keep  the    I low
of    the    attack  going  and  do  a  lot  of  work  ln  defence,     hut    trley
pose  little  threat  to  the  oppogltlon  back-row  on  the  evidence    to
date ,
From  line-out§  (especially  shortened),   after  setting  up  second  or
third    phase  ball  quickly  in  mid.I leld  the  set  plan  1§    to    attack
back  down  the  channel  of  the  llneout,  where  the  inside  centre  and
often  one  of  the  forwards  ls  already  waiting.

GENERAL__

Throughout    the  gumltler  Australia  impressed  as  a  very    dl§clplined
side  that  played  with  a  great  deal  of  controlled  aggression.
On    the  Irish  tour  to  date,  both  the  Australian  I lrst  and    Second
Sides    have    shown    a    lack  of    composure    under    pressure,     have
c:onceded    a  number  of  penalties  for  foul  play  and    their    general
play  has  subsequently  suffered.
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E±±!eE  .MCKenzie  =  ±±±f£  .(L±±±±±±  =  LP±il±j±
Sc:rumltiaging  good.   Mobility  -ever  improving.   (3}   at  llneout.     Tackles.
Aggre=gor  v  Munster.

EQ7±  .MCcall   =  [9±J5  =  ..i_±EIL:I
Front     jumper.     Always     juriip§     in  front  of     Edles.     Left     lock.     Calls
lineouts?  Aggressor  v  Ulster.

drhi±  .Hales  =  ±g±!±  _-_  _i:E|±I±±
Normally    middle  jumper  but  also   ]ump§  at  the  back.   Right   lock.     Good,
tapped  linec]ut  ball.  Mobile  -excellent  Buppcirt  and  tackling.

ELiL±.±i±  g.£±±LeL±ga±±e  =  El±E!!kL±±  =  L£.IZ±|
Blind-side.     (5)     at    lineout.     Not  ln  §hc]rtened  lines     -    used    as    a
battering  ram  infield.  Strong,   driving  runs  off  SII  or  OH.  Big  tackles.

±±E ia±z±n =  a!e± =  I_iEIJ±
Picks    up  at  scrum  fives.  Ball  handling  and  decision    making    Suspect?
Back  jumper  normally  -on  varlatlons  acts  as  front  jumper.

I,
EI

David  Wilson  =  FlankeE  =  ±±±J1±±LL±
Key  player.   Gets  around  the  flEld  and  either  secures  own  ball  or  kills
oppo§itlon    ball.     Back  of  llneout.   Sometimes  indecisive  when    he    has
ball  in  harids.

`>

!±E  KelaheE  =  ~E±±±±±LaL±E  =  !£=£
Joined  tour  late  -mother  died.  Takes  goal-kicks  (good)  and    restarts.
Goc}d    touch    kicks    but    does  miss    touch    from    penalties    on    right.
Positionlng,     temperament  and  Safety  under  high  ball    gu§Pect    against
Munster.  Aggressive.  Solid  tackler.  Right  tooted,

Ea±ieLE  Smith  =  !±!±Lng  =  !!;£
Impressive.     Strong  ln  tackle,   fast.   Covers  well,   good  defence.     Right
tooted.    After  both  runs  so  far  he  has  been  penalised  for  holding    the
ball  in  the  tackle.  Misses  tackles  when  chasing  Australian  kicks.

A_nthonv£±±±±±EeLe=±=Centre=!!£Lg
Big,   strong  and  powerful.  Big  tackles.  Kicks  well.  Right/left    footed.
Aggressor  v  Munster.  Out  centre.   Injured  v  Connacht.  Returned  hone.

E±±±±±±±  Tombs  =  £entre  =  !!z£
Inside      Centre.    Right    footed.    Mlstake§    v    Munster    and      Connacht
(handling,     losing  ball  in  tackle,   poor  kicks).  Good  tackier,  Used    to
set-up  second  phase  ball  and  as  a  Second  I lve-eighth.

.DL±±±±±  ±±±nee  =  I!!±Eg  =  .ML;±
Left    wing.     Covering  a.k.  Defence  Solid.   Right  footed  player    on    the
left  wing.  Moved  to  centre  v  Connacht  -no  opportunities.

±auJ E±nl =  9±±±±ide-half  = !±;I
Left    fr]nted.   Not  given  opportunity  to  contrc}l  game  v  Munster.     Bigger
role    v    Connacht.  Wllllng  to  use  right  foot  but  looks    awkward.     Only
options  to  date  are  kick  or  passes,  no  runs,  good  tackler.



Energetic,   pre§surises  opposition  outside-half .   Right  footed  -    kicked
well   into  the  box  from  scrums  against  C:onnacht.

2£±±±  B]Z±±  =  EE±E  ILq.Q±±l  =  I
§crummaglng     is  §ctlid  -note  blndlng.   Dcies   little  else.     Thug.     Should
have  been  sent-off   in  Galway.   (1)   ach;   |ineQut.

David  Nuclfora  -  Hooker  -  Mif
a.i.bcttiin    v    Mun=ter  -1o;t  control.  Delayed  lineout  throw,   and    has    a
half-dullilny  throw.   No  delay  v  Cc]nnacht.   DBfended  the  bllndslde  well.

I)avid  Crowley  =  P.I.QE   £_±ge±e  gE  tight_.I_   I.  i;,H;.U.I,£;I
Impressive    mobility.   Head  wound  v  Muli§ter.   Strong,   drlvlng  runs.      {3)
at     lineout.     Ball  handling  very  good.   Played  every  game  so    far.     Can
play  tight  or  loose  head.
Warwick   Wa±±gb   =   ET9±E±     =  !!JL!
(2)   at  normal   lineouts.   Right   lc]ck.   Big,   powerful.   Moblllty  a.k.     More
dominant  v  Cc]nnacht.   Clumsy  when  handling  any  low  balls.

Garrlck  M_Q=g±p  =  LeJF.E  =  !!iE
Middle     jumper     at    normal   lineout3.   Good    catches    at     lineout.     Good
mc}bility  and  ball-handling.   Strong  and  powerful.   Lifted  at  lineout.

-

.r±±g  scott-Tc>ung   =  E±[±nlk_e_E  .-_  ML£;LE
Openside  or  bllndside.   Back  of  llneout.   Sly,   dirty  Player.   Does  a    lot
of    the  donkey  work.   Tidies  ball  on  ground.   Supports  well.   Plays    well
off  Troy  Coker.

|±£|z  Co_*e.r=  =  !!glE  =  !£;.£
Powerful,     strong  runs.   Takes  quick  penalties.   Driving  runs    from    SH.
Excellent  v  Munster.  Undlsclplined  and  over-aggressive.   Picks  up    from
§c:runs.  Captain  v  Conn`acht  -  called  lineouts.

Michael  Brlal  =  F_=l_anke£  =  H
{5)     at     lineouts.   Blindside.   Big  tac:kles.   Made  little  impact     in    his
only  game  against  Ireland.

Andrew  B±a=±e±  =  =±±P

•        Kin  Wallac:e  -  Outside-half

KEY
T=  Played  v  Leinster.
M  -  Played  v  Munster.
U  -  Played  v  U15ter.
C  -  Played  v  Connacht.
I  -  Played  v  Ireland.



PERFORMANCE   INDICATORS

Australia  in  Ireland

Australia
V

Leinster

17 .10 . 92

Australia
V

Munster

21.10 . 92

Australia
V

Ulster

24 .10 . 92

Australia
V

Connacht

27 .10 . 92

LINEOUT
SHARE

LINEOUT
SUCCSESS

SCRUM
SUCCESS

KICK-OFF
SUCCESS

GOAL-KICK
SUCCESS

TACKLING
SUCCESS

PASSING
SHARE

TERRITORIAL
ADVANTAGE

PENALTIES
CONCEDED



Leinster  v  Australia

Notes

Prominent    play    of    the    match    was    the    rolling,     driving      or

progressive  maul  -with  Wilson  controlling?

Back  play  -loops,   attempted  loops  /  wrong  options.

Condensed  5-man  lineout.

Roebuck  -took  all  goal-kicks  and  kick-offs.

Lynagh    -    kicking  from  hand  i.e.   both  tactical     and    touch,     was

suspect .

Slattery    -    busy,   covers,   link  man  but  no  threat    to    opposition

back-row.

Positions

Hales

Mccal1

Wilson

Of ahengaue           -

Little
Horan

Campese

Carozza

Right-hand  lock,   middle  jumper.

Left-hand  lock,   front  jumper.

Open-side  flanker.

Blind-side  flanker.

Outside  centre.

Inside  centre.

No.11             Right  wing

No.14             Left  wing



Munster  v  Australia

Notes

In  the  hour  before  the  match  Australia  trained  on  a  nearby    pitch
-  stretching,   sprints,  grid  work.

Central    scrums    -  overload  the  left,  move  wide  to    right    first,

move  close  to  scrum    to  right  later.

Scott-Young,   Herbert,   Coker,   MCKenzie  intimidated,   undisciplined.

Brial  -big  tackles.                                                Ekert  -thin  and  tall.

Smith    -     impressive  winger  (sharp  and  strong  in  tackle).

Nucifora  -delaying  throw-in  to  line-outs.  Also  has  a  dulrmy  throw.

Kelaher     -     100%  goal-kicking;   2nd  half  positioning  was    wrong

insecure  under  high-ball  and  ball  put  behind  him.

Condensed  5-man  lineouts  with  Coker  at  number  two.

Injuries  -Crowley  (head),   Ekert   (head),   Junee  (left  shoulder).

Positions

Waugh
Morgan

Scott-Young
Brial

Herbert
Tombs

Right-hand  lock,   front  jumper
Left-hand  lock,   middle  jumper

Open-side  flanker.
Blind-side  flanker.

Outside  centre.
Inside  centre.



Ulster  v  Australia____

Notes

Occasional     rolling,   progressive  maul.

Back  play  -  few  opportunities,   caught  behind  gain-line  until  last
few  movements.

Penalty    moves    -    Slattery    to    Kearns    who    drives       (sometimes
isolated) .

Roebuck      -    took    all    goal-kicks    and    kick-offs,     kicked      all
conversions,     missed    all    penalties  (most    from    right    side    of
field).  Uncharacteristically  unsure  under  the  high  ball.

Lynagh    -    kicking  from  hand  i.e.   both  tactical     and    touch,     was
suspect    once    more.     Now    has  added  burden    of    being    the    only
playmaker.     Slattery    does  not  have  Farr-Jones'   vision  but    is    a
good,   busy  link.

Gavin    -    strong  runs  but  ball  handling  and    decision    making    is
suspect  and  has  a  lack  of  vision.

Lillicrap    -tidied  lineout  ball  until  injured    (broken    finger).
Third  prop  in  as  many  games  to  be  replaced.

Indiscipline    and    over-aggression    again  evident    -Mccall    and
Roebuck .

Positions

Hales
Mccal1

Wilson
Of ahengaue           -

Little
Horan

Campese
Carozza

Line-outs :          7-man :

Right-hand  lock,   middle  jumper.
Left-hand  lock,   front  jumper.

Open-side  flanker.
Blind-side  flanker.

Outside  centre.
Inside  centre.

No . 1 1
No . 14

Right  wing
Lef t  wing

5-man: 3-man:      TG     JE
JERM
RMTG

PKPK



Connacht  v  Australia

Notes

Troy  Coker  captain  instead  of  Nucifora.

Campese  replaced  Herbert.   Junee  moved  to  centre.

Kelaher  -missed  touch  from  penalty  kicks.

Waugh    and    Morgan    had    more  control     in    the     lineout.     Lifting
wi despread .

4-man  lineout  used  on  1  occasion.

Ryan    -  replacement  prop  is  ineffective  except    for    scrulnmaging.
Thug .

Troy  Coker  called  the  lineouts.

Australia    made    many  un forced  errors  -  knock-ons,     missed    touch
kicks,   kicks  out  on  the  full.

There    were    only    5    shortened  lineouts    in    the    29    Australian
1 ineouts .

As    in  previous  matches,  Australia's  opposition    were    constantly
penalised  at  the  lineout.

Positions

Waugh
Morgan

Wilson
Scoot-Young

Herbert
Tombs

Right-hand  lock,   front  jumper
Left-hand  lock,   middle  jumper

Open-side  flanker.
Blind-side  flanker.

Outside  centre.
Inside  centre.



Australia.  i:I  Ireland  199LZ  =  Pattern  g£  ElaJ[

LINEOUTS
v-a£.irfuns

7-man:           Wilson
Gavin
Ofahengaue
Eale8
MCKenzie
Mccall
Li 111crap
Kearng

5-man:           Gavln
Eales
MCKenzie
Mc:Ca 11
L111icrap
Kearns

3-man:           Gavln
Bales
Mc:C a 1 I
Kearns

-         Most  predominant  lineout
Predominant  shortened  lineout
New  variation   (used  once)

-         New  variation   (used  6  times)

Wilson
Eale§
Ofahengaue
Mc:Ca 11
MCKenzle
Gavln
Lillicrap
Kearns

Ealeg
Mccal I
MCKenzie
Gavin
Lillicrap
Kearns

Ealeg
Mccal1
Gavin
Kearns

Scott-Young
Coker
Brlal
Morgan
Crowley
Waugh
Ryan
Nuclfora

Coker
Morgan
Crowley
Waugh
Ryan
Nucifora

Coker
Morgan
Waugh
Nucifora

Scott-Young
Mor9an
Brial
Wau9h
Crowley
Coker
Ryarl
Nucifora

Coker
Morgan
Crowley
Coker
Ryan:.. Nu¢ifora

Morgan
Waugh
Coker
Nucifora

There    is  a  tendency,   particularly  with  Kearns,   to  look    for    the
quick  throw  to  the  prop  at  po§itlon  (1).
In    the    Munster    match,   Nucifora  delayed    the    throw-1n    tci    the
lineout  to  a  great  extent.
Nucifora    possesses    a  half-dummy  throw,   which    has    been    called
illegal  by  the  press  in  Ireland.
One  weakness,   which  has  been  carried  over  f ron  the  Eledlsloe  Cup,
ig    the  opposition's  ability  to  win  good  ball  at  the  back  of    the
I i neout -
On  the  shortened  lineouts,   .I.ustralia  regularly  use  Ofahengaue    as
a  battering  ram  (taking  the  ball  off  Slatt:p.ry,   I,ynagh  or    Horan),
and  then  attack  back  down  the  channel  where  the  lineout  occurred.
Both    teams  hardly  ever  throw  to  their  third  jumper.   The    5econd-
rows  are  the  source  of  the  lineout  possession.

SCRUMS
Tight-head  props
Loose-head  props
Right  locks
Left  locks
Blindside  flankers
Openside  f lankerg

Daly,   Crowley,   Ryan.
MCKenzle,   Lillicrap,   Crowley.
Eales,   Waugh.
Mccall,   Morgan.
Ofahengaue,   Brlal.
Wll8on,   Scott-Young.

Australia's  own  scrums  have  generally  been  §olld  but  the,y  have  put
little  pressure  on  opposition  scrums.

I I  r}  '  (.i .,9tE{'.C      TO=fll |al.oH   JLoi`IE[Oa`d      B§ : E©       I;6-a



The  Australian  pack  did  have  some  frnubte  agalng±  bolli  Muns€e.I  ancl
UIster.     The     probable    weakness    was     Lillicrap,     who     has     since
returned  home  with  art  injury.
The  Australian  back-row  moves  are  to  both  the  right  and  the    left.
They    are    very    Simple  ones  e.g.   from  scrum-half     inside    to     the
number  eight  or  from  the  No.8  inside  to  the  flanker.
At  scrums,   5  metres  ciut,   Gavin  looks  to  plc:k  up  and  sccire.
The  sc:rum-halves  do  not  look  to  break  I ron  the  base  of  the    scrum.
Both  Ekert  and  Slattery  act  as  links  to  their  respective    outslde-
rlalves.     Bcith  do,   at  times,   look  to  pin  back  the    opposition    with
little  chip  kicks  into  the  box    -  f ron  scrums  on  both  sides  of  the
field.
Scrums    in  the  middle  of  the  field  -  the  Australians  overload
left    hand    side  and  try  to  move  the  ball  wide  to    the    right
having  given  that  impression,   move  the  ball  close  to  the  scrum
the    right     -    normaLlly  the  scrum-half  faking  the    wide    ball
passing  back  inside  to  the  No.8.

EQIRJRE  ELA¥
The    main    characteristics    of  the  Australian    forward    play    have
been : -
The    progressive    maul     -where  theball     is    isolated    from    the
opposition  and  then  the  driving  or  rolling  maul   is  set  in    motion.
The     forwards    use  this  maul   fT.®m  any  situation    but     pal-licularl¥
from  liiieouts  and  opposition  kickoffs.
The  player  at  number  (I)   at  the  lineout  does  the  tidying  up.     This
job    has  so  far  been  done  by  Daly,   Lillicrap,   MCKenzie     and    Ryan.
MCKenzie    will  probably  have  the  task  ln  the  test  matches     ln    the
absence  c}f  Daly  through  injury.
Willie  Ofahengaue  is  used  to  set-up  second  phase  ball,     especially
when  Australia  call  shortened  lineouts.   He  receives  the  ball     from
any     one     LFof     i.ut¥-;i,3ttery,      Lynagh  and  Horan.      His     drlv]`,ng     is     also
ln  evidence  in  other  facets  of  play.
Tim  Gavln  has  had  the  role  of  taking  the  back-peels  I ron  shortened
and  full   llneouts  when  Bales  has  mctves  to  the  back.
Troy  Coker  has  impressed  on  the  tour  to  date  with  his  driving  runs
and    ability    to  stand  up  in  the  tackle.   Picks  up  from    the    Scrum
frequently  and  either  srives  on  cir  feeds  inside  to  his  flankers.
The  other  fctrward  who  has  stood  out   is  Dan  Crowley.   It  is  the  runs
of       Coker,     Kearns,     Ofahengaue    and    Crowley    that    breaks       the
opposition  defences  and  sets-up  good  ruck  ball  over  the  gain  line.
Phil     Kearn§'     driving  runs  are  a  key    factor,     particularly    frc}m
penalties    and  free-kicks.  He  normally  takes  a  feed  from    Slattery
and    either  drives  on  with  a  low  body  position  or  is  more    upright
and  turns  on  reaching  the  opposition  to  create  quick  second    phase
bat I,
The    setting    up  of  maul  ball  at  penalties  has  also  been    done    by
Lilllcrap    and    Scott-Young.  This  Australian  penalty  move    is    the
same  as  that  which  Wales  attempted  against  Italy.
Irl    defence,     the    Australians    are    exceptionally    good    at      not
comitting  too  many  players  to  opposition  rucks  and  mauls.   Four    or
even    five    players  will  stand-off  and  guard  the  fringes    and    put
pressure    on  the  opponents  back-line  close  to  the  breakdown.     Here
may  lie  a  weakness,   exposed  by  Leinster    on  one  occassion.
Another  wdakness  in  the  Australian  play  has  been  the  lnabllit¥    of
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